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SUMMARY

In this paper, two different spectral datasets are used in order to estimate reaction rate constants using different
algorithms. Dataset 1 consists of short-wavelength near-infrared (SW-NIR) spectra taken in time of the two-step
epoxidation of 2,5-di-tert-butyl-1,4-benzoquinone usingtert-butyl hydroperoxide and Triton B catalyst. This
dataset showed moderate reproducibility. Dataset 2 consists of UV-VIS recorded spectra of the consecutive
reaction of 3-chlorophenylhydrazonopropane dinitrile with 2-mercaptoethanol. This dataset showed good
reproducibility. Two-way and three-way methods were used in order to estimate the reaction rate constants for
both datasets. For the SW-NIR dataset the lowest standard deviations for the reaction rate constants were
obtained with a two-way method. The lowest standard deviations for the reaction rate constant estimates for the
UV-VIS dataset were obtained with a two-way method which uses spectral information that is known in advance.
In this case the pure spectrum of two reacting absorbing species is known in advance and this information was
used by the two-way method. For one two-way method and a few three-way methods which do not use spectral
information that is known in advance, pure spectra of the reacting absorbing species of the UV-VIS dataset were
estimated which showed excellent agreement with the recorded pure spectra. The pure spectra of the reacting
absorbing species for the SW-NIR dataset were not estimated, because it was not possible to record the real pure
spectra of these species. For both spectral datasets, quality assessment has been performed using a jackknife
method. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Kinetics is an important field of interest in chemistry [1–3]. In the literature there are many methods
available in order to estimate reaction rate constants from chemical reactions [4–20]. The simplest
method to estimate reaction rate constants is curve fitting of kinetic expressions to concentration
versus time data [4–6]. However, there are a number of drawbacks in using this approach. It is time-
consuming and extraordinarily expensive, since concentration data of the reaction of interest have to
be available.

Curve resolution methods adapted to estimate reaction rate constants from spectral data have
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becomevery popular. Curve resolution is basedon the recovery of response profiles and the
determination of qualitativeinformation.Parametersof interest, e.g.reactionrateconstants, canbe
incorporatedasunknowns[7,21]. Many modificationsof different curveresolution-basedmethods
havebeenpublished [22–28].

Methodsbasedon three-way analysisto estimatereaction rateconstantsfrom batchprocesses are
quitenew[15–17]. Theprinciple of thesemethodsis simple. Thefirst method,originally developed
by Windig and Antalek [29–32] in order to estimate specific parameters from nuclearmagnetic
resonance(NMR) data,is a modification of thegeneralizedrankannihilation method(GRAM) [33].
In thismodifiedGRAM asingledataset(masterdataset)of areactingsystemis split into two datasets
(slavedatasets)by meansof a time shift suchthat thereis a constanttime lag between thetwo slave
datasets.Owing to thepropertiesof exponential functions,thereexistsa special trilinear structure if
the slave datasets are stacked. From the decomposition which can be achievedby solving a
generalizedeigenvalueproblem(GEP)[30], specific parametersof interestcanbeestimated.GRAM
is only applicable if the contribution of different speciesin the mixture spectrais of exponential
nature.Henceit is possible to applyGRAM in orderto estimatereaction rateconstantsfrom spectral
data of the reactingsystem, because kinetic rate equations have an exponential nature.A very
importantpropertyof GRAM is that in kinetics themethodcanonly beusedfor (pseudo-)first-order
problems.

GRAM is a non-iterative algorithm, which is a very important property of the method.The
algorithm is fast (seconds)andthespeedis known in advance,which makesthemethodsuitablefor
on-line process-monitoring applications.If the noise level of the spectral datais low, GRAM will
perform very well. If the noiselevel is high, GRAM can lead to rough estimatesof reactionrate
constants [15,16]. In suchcases aniterativealgorithm will leadto more accurateresults. Recently,a
newiterativealgorithm wasdevelopedby Bijlsma et al [15,16] in orderto obtainaccurate estimates
of reaction rate constants from noisy data. The algorithm, which is called LM-PAR, consistsof a
combination of the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm [34] andalternating leastsquaresstepsof the
PARAFAC model [35,36], using theresultsfrom GRAM asaverygoodsetof starting valuesfor the
parametersto beestimated.In this paper,LM-PAR will betermedGRAM-LM-PAR, indicating that
the GRAM results areusedasstarting valuesfor LM-PAR.

Two-way techniquesandthree-waymethodswereusedto estimate reaction rate constants from
chemical reactionsin previouspapers [11,13,15,16]. In this paperthe accuracy and speedof two
importantcurveresolution algorithms,thethree-waymethodsGRAM andGRAM-LM-PAR andtwo
newthree-way methodsarecompared using two differentdatasets.Thefirst two-waytechniqueis a
curveresolution algorithmwhichusesspectralinformation thatis known in advance.Forexample, it
is possible to usethepure spectraof reacting absorbing speciesif theseareknown. Thesecond two-
waytechniqueis acurveresolution algorithmwhichdoesnotusespectral informationthatis known a
priori . The curve resolution methodsproposedin this paperare not traditional curve resolution
methods, becausemodel information, in this casespecifickinetic information, is usedexplicitly.
Quality assessmentis performedusinga jackknife method[37].

As mentionedearlier, two new algorithms are introduced in this paper. GRAM usestwo slave
datasetscreatedfrom amasterdatasetby meansof a timeshift. Of course, it is alsopossible to create
threeor more slave datasetsfrom themaster datasetsuchthat thereis a specialrelation between the
slavedatasets.Usingmoreslavedatasetscanbeadvantageousbecauseof noise reduction. Next, two
or more slave datasets are stacked. Trili near linear decomposition (TLD) [38] can be used to
decompose the trilinear structure. Hencethe differencebetween the datatreatmentof GRAM and
TLD is thatTLD usesmorethantwo slavedatasets.TLD is also non-iterative.If theTLD results are
available, thesecanbe usedasa very goodsetof startingvaluesfor LM-PAR, resultingin a new
algorithm, TLD-LM-PAR.
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Two different datasetsareusedto test the performanceof the two-way andthree-way methods.
Dataset1 consists of SW-NIR spectraof the epoxidation of 2,5-di-tert-butyl-1,4-benzoquinone
[8,11,39]. Dataset 2 consistsof UV-VIS spectraof the consecutive reaction of 3-chlorophenylhy-
drazonopropanedinitrile with 2-mercaptoethanol[12,13,16,40].Dataset1 hasamoderatenoiselevel
anddataset2 hasalow noiselevel.Hencebothdatasetsrepresent extremesof what canbeexpectedin
chemicalpractice.

2. THEORY

2.1. Notation

Boldface capital characters denotematrices, boldface lower-case charactersdenote vectors and
boldfaceunderlined capitalcharactersdenote three-way arrays.Define a matrix X with dimensions
M� N. Then XT represents the transpose of X, X71 represents the inverseof X, X̂ denotes the
estimateof X, X representsthe truncatedmatrix X (seelater) andkXk indicatesthe Frobenius or
Euclidean normof X. X(j) is thematrixX afterthejth iteration,X i is theith columnof X, X�j�i is theith
columnof X afterthe jth iteration and1 representsavectorof ones.Themostimportantpropertiesof
the two-way and three-way methodswhich will be discussed in the following subsections are
summarized in TableI.

2.2. Themodel

Let matrix X (M� N) bea collection of spectratakenin time of a certainchemical reactionwith M
equidistanttimepointsatN wavelengths,K reactingabsorbing speciesanduniformerrorsassumedin
thedata.Matrix X canbeexpressedasthefollowing equation, assuming theBeer–Lambert law [41]:

X � FDT � E �1�

whereF (M� K) contains the concentration profiles of K reactingabsorbing species, D (N� K)
contains thepurespectraof K reacting absorbing speciesandE (M� N) is a matrix of errors(model
errors,experimentalerrorsandinstrumental noise).

Consider the two-step first-orderconsecutive chemical reaction

U ÿ!k1 V ÿ!k2 W

TableI. Importantpropertiesof sometwo-wayandthree-waymethods:useof a priori spectralinformation;time
shift; numberof slabscreatedfrom masterdataset;iterativenature;speed;andapplicabilityfor on-lineuse.In the
caseof speed,‘��’ meanslessthan10s (fast),‘�’ meansmorethan10s (medium)and‘7’ meansminutesto

hours(slow)

Algorithm
A priori

information Time shift
Number
of slabs Iterative Speed On-line

CCR Yes No 1 Yes � No
WCR No No 1 Yes � No
GRAM No Yes 2 No �� Yes
GRAM-LM-PAR No Yes 2 Yes 7 No
TLD No Yes �3 No �� Yes
TLD-LM-PAR No Yes �3 Yes 7 No
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wherek1 andk2 are reactionrateconstants,both in min71. Equations(2)–(4) are the kinetic rate
equations describing the concentration profilesof speciesU, V andW respectively, assuming that
only speciesU is initial ly present:

CU;i � CU;0eÿk1ti �2�

CV;i � k1CU;0

k2 ÿ k1
�eÿk1ti ÿ eÿk2ti � �3�

CW;i � CU;0 ÿ CU;i ÿ CV;i �4�

whereCU,i, CV,i andCW,i aretheconcentrationsof speciesU, V andW attime ti respectively andCU,0

is theiniti al concentrationof speciesU at time 0. Equations(2)–(4)arethecolumnsof F. Hencethe
first columnof F representsEquation (2) for example.

Supposeonly X is knownandF andD arebothunknown. In thiscaseit is impossible to estimatethe
reactionrate constantsof the consideredchemical reactionusing techniqueswhich are basedon
fitting thekineticexpressionsto theconcentrationversustimedata,sincetheseconcentrationsarenot
measured.Sometimesapartof D is knownin advance.If thisis notthecase, it is veryoftenpossibleto
record pure spectraof reactants and products in practice. However, obtaining pure spectraof
intermediatespeciescanbeaproblembecauseof their fastdecomposition.Matrix F is unknown, buta
modelfor F (structure) is knownif a suitablekinetic model for thechemical reactionof interestand
the initial concentrationsof thedifferentreacting absorbing speciesareknown. Iterative algorithms
arenecessary in orderto estimatethe reactionrateconstantsof interest.

2.3. Two-way methods

2.3.1. Classical curve resolution (CCR). In this subsectiona classicalcurve resolution approach
which usesspectral information that is known in advancewill be discussedvery briefly. The
algorithm has beendescribed extensively in an earlier paper [13] and will be termed classical
curveresolution (CCR) in this paper. Define

XT � DFT � ET �5�

The goal of CCR is to minimize Equation(6) over k1 and k2, ensuring that for the proper values
of the parametersthe minimum is achieved:

min
k1;k2;d2

XT ÿ DFT
 2 �6�

whereD = [d1, d2, d3] andd1 representsthe first column of D which containsthe purespectrum of
the reactant.The vectors d2 and d3 represent the pure spectra of intermediate and product
respectively. The purespectraof reactant andproduct (d1 andd3) are both assumedto be known
in advance. The reaction rateconstants k1 andk2 areoptimized according to the following steps.

1. Usea starting valuefor k1 andk2.
2. Reconstruct F. This gives F̂.
3. CalculateX̃T according to

~XT � XT ÿ d1f T
1 ÿ d3f T

3 �7�
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4. Estimated̂2 usingX̃T, f̂2 andnon-negativity constraints [42].
5. Modify k1 and k2 according to the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm [34] by minimizing

Equation(6).
6. Updatef̂2 and d̂2.
7. Repeatsteps5 and6 until convergencehasbeenreached.

Thetwo-wayalgorithm CCRandtheleastsquarespartsof thethree-way algorithms(seeSections
2.4.3–2.4.5) canaccount for non-uniform errorspresent in thedataby usingweighted least squares
(WLS) if thevarianceof themeasurementerror is known [43]. However, theuseof WLS is beyond
the scopeof this paper, sincethe structureof the measurementerror is unknown.

2.3.2. Weighted curveresolution (WCR). A modified curveresolution procedurewhich is termed
weightedcurve resolution (WCR) is described in this subsection.An extensive explanationof the
algorithm can be found in an earlier paper [11]. Equation (8) shows the singular value
decomposition (SVD) of XT assumingM� N; for caseswhere N < M is valid, X can be used
insteadof XT:

XT � USVT �8�

with UTU = I ,VTV = VVT = I ,U (N�M), V (M�M) and S (M�M) a diagonal matrix with the
singular valuesarrangedin decreasingorder on the diagonal. Equation (9) showsthe truncated
versionof Equation (8) to the first L significant singular values:

X
T � ULSLV

T
L �9�

If Equation (5) holds, then F̂ and VL spanthe samespace.Following the target factor analysis
(TFA) approachused by Maeder and co-workers [9,18,20], the objective function given in
Equation(10) is minimized over k1 and k2, ensuringthat for the properk1 and k2 the minimum
will beattained:

min
k1;k2

k�I ÿ F̂�F̂TF̂�ÿ1F̂T�VLSLk2 �10�

whereVL andSL areboth fixed. Because the columnsof VL areweighted by SL, the algorithm is
called weightedcurve resolution. In this way, account is takenof non-uniform errorspresent in
the data.

WCRdoesnotuseanyspectral informationthatis known in advance.Also, theknowledgethatD̂ is
non-negative is not usedin WCR.

2.4. Three-way methods

2.4.1. The three-way structure. The three-way structure which is used by the three-way
algorithms in order to estimate unknown reaction rate constants is discussed briefly in this
subsection.An extensive explanation of the three-way structure used can be found in earlier
papers[15,16]. Consider matrix X (M� N), with spectra recorded in time of the reactingsystem
mentionedearlier, again.First, a column with constants, e.g. a column with ones,(1 … 1)T, is
addedto X to construct the augmentedmatrix X* (M� (N�1)). Reasonsfor this step canbe found
in earlier papers[15,16] and are also treated in detail by Windig and Antalek [30]. Next, X* is
split into two datamatricesX�1 andX�2 usinga time shift S. The matrices X�1��M ÿ S� � �N � 1��
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and X�2��M ÿ S� � �N � 1�� which are created by separating X* are usedto construct the three-
way arrayX* ((M 7 S)� (N�1)� 2) by meansof stacking andcanbe modelledwith PARAFAC.
This is shown in Figure1.

FromX* the following threeloadingmatricescanbeconstructed:

* A = [a1 a2 a3] ((M 7 S)� 3) with k-rank [44] equalto 3;
* B = [b1 b2 b3] ((N� 1)� 3) with k-rank equalto 3;
* C = [c1 c2 c3] (2� 3) with k-rank equalto 2, assumingk1 = k2.

Fromthethird loading matrixC thereactionrateconstantsk1 andk2 canbeextractedveryeasilyif the
time shift parameterS is known [15,16]. Thestructureof C is

C � c11 c12 1

1 1 1

 !
�11�

wherek1 andk2 areln(c11)/Sandln(c12)/S respectively.
Sofar, thewholeprocedureis valid if X* is split into two datasets.It is alsopossibleto split X* into

morethantwo datasetsusing acertainstep size.Creating moredatasets from X* canbeanadvantage
with respectto noisereduction. It is importantto stressthat thesame master datasetis usedoverand
overagain. Assume for simplicity thatX* hasto besplit into threedatamatrices or slabsX�1;X

�
2 and

X�3 using astepsizeG. This is visualizedin Figure2. Fromthisfigureit canbeobservedthatthestep
sizebetween X�1 andX�2 is equalto the stepsizebetween X�2 andX�3. The threematrices which are
created by separatingX* areusedto construct thethree-way arrayX* ([M 7 (G� 3)]� (N� 1)� 3)
by meansof stacking and can be modelled with PARAFAC similarly to the procedure shown in
Figure1. The loadingmatrices canbe constructedand,from the third loading matrix according to
Equation (12), estimatesfor k1 andk2 canbe extractedwhich canbe averaged:

Figure1. PARAFAC model.
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C �
c11 c12 1

c21 c22 1

1 1 1

0B@
1CA �12�

whereln(c11)/ln(c21) = ln(c21) = k1 andln(c12)/ln(c22) = ln(c22) = k2 for thenoiselesscase.Hencetwo
estimatesfor bothk1 andk2 areobtained if threeslabsarecreatedfrom X*. Theseestimatescanbe
averaged.Likewise, threeestimatesof reactionrateconstants areobtained from four slabs,etc.

2.4.2. The generalized rank annihilation method(GRAM). Details about the GRAM algorithm
usedin this papercan be found in earlier papers [15,16]. Here only the essentialstepsare given.
Two slabsarecreated from X* by meansof a time shift S.

1. Use a generalized eigenvalue problem (GEP) to decompose the three-way array X*

((M 7 S)� (N� 1)� 2) into threeloading matrices A(0), B(0) andC(0). The GEPwassolved
for X�1 andX�2 according to the proceduredescribedby Wilson et al [33].

2. Estimatethe reactionrateconstantsfrom thescalingfactors listed in C(0) if the time shift S is
known.

2.4.3. TheLevenberg–Marquardt algorithm and alternating leastsquares stepsof the PARAFAC
model(GRAM-LM-PAR). Details aboutthe algorithm can be found in earlier papers [15,16]. The
algorithm will be termedGRAM-LM-PAR insteadof LM-PAR, in order to indicate that GRAM
resultsareusedasan initial setof starting values.

1. Apply GRAM. This givesA(0), B(0), C(0), k̂1 and k̂2.
2. DefineÃ(0), B̃(0) andC̃(0). Thefirst columnof A(0) representshe7k1t andthesecondcolumnof

A(0) representshe7 k2t [15,16]. Theparameterh is a constant. Hencek1 andk2 canbereplaced
by k̂1 andk̂2 respectively, resulting in Ã(0) whichis areconstruction of theconcentrationprofiles
usingthe reaction rateconstant estimatesfrom C(0). C̃(0) is a reconstruction of C(0) wherethe

Figure2. Splitting X* into threedatamatricesX�1;X
�
2 andX�3.
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lastrow andlastcolumn aresetto a row vectorandcolumnvectorof onesrespectively. This is
knownin advanceandhencethis informationhasto beused.B̃(0) is constructed by meansof a
three-way least squaresfit (PARAFAC fit) from X*, C̃(0) andÃ(0).

3. Subtractthe contributionof the column of constants from X̃*, resulting in Ẋ*, where X̃* is
createdby unfolding X*:

_X��0� � ~X� ÿ ~a�0�3 �~c�0�T3 j 
 j~b�0�T3 � �13�

wherej 6 j denotesthe Khatri–Raoproduct [45].
4. Next, matricesarepartitioned:

~A�0� � �~~A�0�; a�0�3 � �14�

~B�0� � �~~B�0�; ~b�0�3 � �15�

~C�0� � ~~C
�0�
;

1

1

 !" #
�16�

wherethematriceswith adouble tilde consistof thefirst two columnsof theconsideredmatrix.
5. Equation(17) is minimizedusing the Levenberg–Marquardtalgorithm [34]:

min
k1;k2

k _X��0� ÿ ~~A
�0��~~C�0�Tj 
 j~~B�0�T�k2 �17�

Update ~~A
�0�

and ~~C
�0�

using the optimal values for k1 and k2 according to the Levenberg–
Marquardt algorithm.

6. UpdateB̃(0) using a leastsquaresPARAFAC step.
7. Repeatsteps3–6until the relative changein fit betweentwo iterations is below 1076.

It is important to state that GRAM-LM-PAR can only be used if the exponential functions
describing theconcentrationprofilesof thedifferentspeciescanbewritten asa sumof exponential
functions[15,16]. This also holdsfor GRAM. Hence,in kinetics, GRAM andGRAM-LM -PAR can
only be usedin orderto model(pseudo-)first-orderkinetics.

2.4.4. Trilinear decomposition (TLD) algorithm. The tril ineardecomposition (TLD) algorithm is
well described in the literatureby Bookshet al [38]. Herea shortdescription is given.

1. Assume that three slabs are created from X*. Decompose the three-way array X*

([M 7 (G� 3)]� (N� 1)� 3) into three loading matrices A(0), B(0) and C(0). A common
spaceof X�1 � X�3 wasusedin thecaseof threeslabsandacommonspaceof X�1 � X�4 wasused
in the caseof four slabs.

2. Estimatethe reaction rateconstantsfrom the scaling factorslisted in C(0).
3. Averagethe estimatesfor k1 andk2. This will yield mean estimatedk1 andk2.

2.4.5. TheLevenberg–Marquardt algorithm and alternating leastsquares stepsof the PARAFAC
model (TLD-LM-PAR). The TLD-LM-PAR algorithm is exactly the samealgorithm as GRAM-
LM-PAR, exceptthat in TLD-LM-PAR the TLD resultsareusedasan initial setof startingvalues
for k1 andk2 instead of the GRAM resultsfor the reaction rateconstants. Only the first two steps
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of the TLD-LM-PAR algorithm differ from those of the GRAM-LM-PAR algorithm. For TLD-
LM-PAR the first two stepsaregiven below.

1. Createa three-way structurefrom a desirednumberof matrices formedfrom X*. Next, apply
TLD. This givesA(0), B(0), C(0) andmultiple reactionrateconstantestimates.The reaction rate
constantestimatesareaveraged,resulting in k̂

-
1 and k̂

-
2.

2. DefineÃ(0), B̃(0) andC̃(0). Thefirst columnof A(0) representshe7k1t andthesecondcolumnof
A(0) represents he7k2t [15,16]. Hencek1 and k2 can be replaced by k̂

-
1 and k̂

-
2 respectively,

resulting in Ã(0) which is a reconstruction of the concentration profiles using the averaged
reactionrate constant estimates.C̃(0) is a reconstruction of C(0) wherethe last row and last
columnaresetto arow vectorandcolumnvector of onesrespectively, andk̂

-
1 andk̂

-
2 areusedfor

the reconstruction of C(0). B̃(0) is constructed by meansof a three-way least squares fit
(PARAFAC fit) from X*, C̃(0) andÃ(0).

The next stepsareequalto the GRAM-LM-PAR algorithm.

2.5. Quality assessment of the estimated reactionrate constants

In previouswork a procedure for quality assessmentof the estimated reactionrate constantswas
discussed intensively [11,13,15,16]. Here some important aspects are explained.Assume that n
individual batch processrunsareperformed.Hencen individual estimatesof reaction rateconstants
canbe obtained.Fluctuationsbetweenindividual estimatesof reaction rateconstantsarecausedby
modelerrors,whichareassumedto besmall if thekinetic model usedandtheBeer–Lambertlaw are
valid, experimental errorsandinstrumentalnoise.If astandard deviationis calculatedof thereaction
rateconstantestimates,this canberepresentedastheuppererrorboundof estimatesof thereaction
rate constants,when variations due to experimental errorsand instrumentalnoiseare considered.
Experimentalnoisecanbecausedby concentrationerrorsanderrorsdueto thestartof thereaction,
for example. Instrumentalnoise is caused by variationsof the instrument.

A lowererror boundcanalsobedefinedwhichmainly representstheconsequencesof instrumental
noise. A jackknife procedure[37] can be used in order to estimate the lower error bound
[11,13,15,16]. Assume that 21 spectraare recorded in time of a certain chemical processat N
wavelengthsandassumeajackknife intervalof four spectra. Firstly, spectra1, 5, 9, 13and17areleft
out andtheremaining spectra areusedto estimatethereactionrateconstants.Secondly,spectra1, 5,
9, 13 and17 areleft in andspectra2, 6, 10,14 and18 areleft out andtheremaining spectraareused
againto estimatethereaction rateconstants.Finally, thiswill leadto acertainnumberof estimatesof
reactionrateconstants.Thejackknife standard deviationobtainedrepresentsthelowererror boundof
mainly instrumentalnoise.

2.6. Reproducibilit y

The reproducibility for n batchprocessrunswasobtained usingthe equation

reproducibility �

����������������������������������
1
n

Xn

i�1

X i ÿ Xmk k2

s
Xmk k � 100% �18�

whereX i is thespectral matrix for batch processrun i andXm is theaveragedspectral matrix obtained
from n individual batchprocessruns.
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2.7. Correlation coefficients

The correlationcoefficient r betweenthe k1 andk2 estimateswasobtained for eachalgorithm. The
valuefor r givesanindication aboutthequalityof thealgorithmused.A smallvalueof r indicatesthat
thealgorithmcandistinguishbetween k1 andk2 duringtheoptimization procedureveryeasily.Hence
thereaction rateconstantestimatesaremorereliable.Thevalueof r canbepositive or negative.If r is
negative, this meansthatk1 andk2 arenegatively correlated. A largervalueof k1 is associatedwith a
smallervalue of k2 andvice versa.

3. EXPERIMENTAL

3.1. Thereaction

3.1.1. Dataset 1. Dataset1 consisted of short-wavelength near-infrared(SW-NIR) spectrataken
in time of the epoxidation of 2,5-di-tert-butyl-1,4-benzoquinone using tert-butyl hydroperoxide
andTriton B catalyst [8,11,39]. The reaction consistedof two steps:

step1 : A � B ÿ!k1 C� D

step2 : C� B ÿ!k2 D� E

SpeciesA, B, C, D andE arespecifiedin Table II. No distinction wasmadebetween the cis and
trans product (E) of the second stepof the reaction, becausethe spectral differencesarenegligible
in SW-NIR. If speciesB is presentin largeexcess,the first andsecond steps of the reactionboth
becomepseudo-first-order instead of second-order. Hence,Equations (2)–(4) canbe usedin order
to describethe concentrationprofilesof the reactant (A), intermediate (C) andmain product (E) of
the reactionrespectively.SpeciesA, C andE weremonitored.

3.1.2. Dataset 2. Dataset 2 consisted of UV-VIS recordedspectraof the consecutive reactionof
3-chlorophenylhydrazonopropane dinitrile (U) with 2-mercaptoethanol (V) [12,13,16,40]. The
reactionconsistedof two steps:

step1 : U� V ÿ!k1 W

step2 : W ÿ!k1 Y � Z

SpeciesU, V, W, Y andZ arespecifiedin Table II. If V is presentin large excess,the first step

TableII. Speciesinvolved in dataset1 anddataset2

Dataset1 Dataset2

A 2,5-di-tert-butyl-1,4-benzoquinone U 3-Chlorophenylhydrazonopropanedinitrile
B Tert-butyl hydroperoxide V 2-Mercaptoethanol
C 2,5-di-tert-butyl mono-epoxide-1,4-benzoquinone W Intermediateadduct
D Tert-butyl alcohol Y 3-Chlorophenylhydrazonocyanoacetamide
E Cis andtrans2,5-di-tert-butyl di-epoxide-1,4-

benzoquinone
Z Ethylenesulphide
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of the reaction becomespseudo-first-order instead of second-order. Hence,Equations (2)–(4) can
be usedin order to describethe concentration profilesof U, W andY respectively. In this paper,
speciesU (reactant),W (intermediate) andY (product) weremonitored.

3.2. Sample preparation

3.2.1. Dataset 1. First, the cuvettewas fill ed with 0⋅264g (1⋅2 mmol) of 2,5-di-tert-butyl-1,4-
benzoquinone,as synthesized by the proceduredescribed by Hairfield et al [39], which was then
dissolved in 15ml dioxane (Acros 99�%). Next, 1⋅55ml (12mmol) of a tert-butylhydroperoxide
70% (Acros) solution in water and 13⋅21ml ethanol (BDH Laboratory Supplies, pro analysis)
were both added.After the target reaction temperature had been reached, data collection was
started immediately after addition of 0⋅24ml ice-cold Triton B catalyst (Acros, 40 wt% in
methanol) in 0⋅50ml ethanoland0⋅60ml dioxane.The excess of tert-butylhydroperoxide in moles
was 10 times 2,5-di-tert-butyl-1,4-benzoquinone. The experimentwas repeated eight times.More
detailsaboutthe samplepreparation canbe found in an earlierpaper[11].

3.2.2. Dataset 2. The cuvettewasfilled with 2⋅5 ml of a working solution containing51⋅71mmol
l71 3-chlorophenylhydrazonopropanedinitrile (Acros, 99�%) buffered with KH2PO4 (Acros, pro
analysis 0⋅2 mol l71, pH 4⋅4). When the target reaction temperature had been reached,data
collection wasstarted by addition of 10ml of a solution of 2-mercaptoethanol (35⋅65mmol). This
solution consistedof 250ml pure 2-mercaptoethanol (Acros 99%) and 750ml KH2PO4 buffer
solution. Hence the excess of 2-mercaptoethanol in moles was 276 times 3-chlorophenyl-
hydrazonopropanedinitrile. The experiment wasrepeated 10 times.More detailsaboutthe sample
preparation canbe found in an earlier paper[16].

3.3. Experimental set-up

For both datasetsthe same experimental set-up was used. A Hewlett Packard8453 UV-VIS
spectrophotometerwith diodearraydetection wasusedto measurespectraof thereactingsystem.For
dataset1 a quartzcuvettewith 10⋅00cm pathlength (HellmaBenelux)wasusedto obtainspectra of
thereaction mixture. For dataset2 a quartzcuvettewith 1⋅00cm path length (HellmaBenelux)was
used.A Pt-100 thermocouple and a constant-temperature bath (Neslab)were usedto control the
temperatureinsidethecuvette. Theexperimentalconditionsfor dataset1 anddataset2 weredifferent
andaresummarizedin Table III. Detailsabouttheexperimentalset-upcanbefoundin earlierpapers
[11,16].

TableIII. Experimentalconditionsusedfor dataset1 anddataset2

Experimentalcondition Dataset1 Dataset2

Reactiontemperature( °C) 17 25
Integrationtime (s) 1 1
Samplingtime (s) 5 10
Total run time (s) 1200 2700
Wavelengthrange(nm) 800–1100 200–600
Wavelengthinterval (nm) 1⋅0 1⋅0
Numberof recordedspectra 241 271
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3.4. Dataprocessing

3.4.1. Dataset 1. Second-derivative spectrawere estimatedusing a Savitzky–Golay filter [46]
with a window size of 15 data points. To stressthe spectral featuresof the appearing and
disappearing species, second-derivative difference spectrawere calculated after subtracting the
fourth recordedspectrum from all the other spectraremaining. Hence the first three recorded
spectrawere not usedfor dataprocessing becauseof the moderatereproducibility of these spectra
asdescribedin an earlier paper[11]. The small wavelength range860–880nm wasusedfor data
processing. If this wavelength rangeis used,the spectralfeaturesare caused by the three species
which were monitored (species A, C and E [8,11]). For WCR the data matrix with recorded
spectraof the reacting systemwas truncatedto three singular values.More details about data
processing can be found in an earlier paper [11]. For WCR, starting values of 0⋅30 and 0⋅05
min71 wereusedfor k1 andk2 respectively.

3.4.2. Dataset 2. A spectrum of KH2PO4 buffer solution was usedas blank. The wavelength
range300–500nm wasusedfor dataprocessing. Using this spectralrange,thereareonly spectral
features causedby speciesU, W and Y. For CCR and WCR, starting valuesof 0⋅30 and 0⋅05
min71 wereusedfor k1 andk2 respectively.

3.5. Pure spectra

Fordataset2 thepurespectrum of thereactant wasrecordedby averagingsevenrecordedspectrajust
beforeadditionof speciesV. In orderto recordthepurespectrum of theproduct, thereactionmixture
wasallowedto react for 8 h. After this period,sevenspectraof thereactionmixtureweretaken.The
recordedspectrarepresentedthepurespectrum of theproduct,becausetheconcentrationsof reactant
and intermediatewill be negligible after 8 h. The pure spectrum of the intermediatecould not be
recorded, sinceit is not available at chemicalsuppliersandhardto synthesizein its pureform. For
dataset1, no pure spectra of specieswere available. Hence it was not possible to apply the CCR
algorithm for dataset1.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1. Reproducibilit y

Thereproducibility wascalculatedfor bothdatasets.For dataset1 thereproducibility of thesecond-
derivative difference spectrawas equal to 23⋅38%. This moderatereproducibility is mainly a
consequenceof thesmalldifferences in absorbancesof thespeciesandtheerrorpropagationcaused
by taking thesecond derivative. For dataset2 thereproducibility of theblank-correctedspectra was
equalto 0⋅54%.Hencethereis a largedifferencein reproducibility between dataset1 anddataset2.
Forbothdatasetsthemeanbatch processrunwasobtained by averagingthespectraof theindividual
batchprocessruns.Thespectraof themean batch processrunareplottedin Figure3 for dataset1 and
dataset2.

4.2. Estimatesof reaction rate constantsfrom individual batch processes

4.2.1. Dataset 1. For eight individual batch process runs the reaction rate constants were
estimated using different algorithms.The results are listed in Table IV. The individual standard
deviationsrepresentthe uppererror bounds.The correlationcoefficients give an indication about
the performance of the different algorithms used.For GRAM andGRAM-LM-PAR the time shift
wasequalto 30 spectra. From previouswork [15] it appeared that this time shift led to the lowest
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standard deviation for k1 and k2. For TLD and TLD-LM-PAR the step size was equal to 20
spectra.It appearedthat thesevalues led to the lowest individual standarddeviations. From Table
IV the following aspects canbeobserved.

1. Thelowestindividual standard deviation(upper errorbound)for bothreactionrateconstants is
obtainedusing WCR.

2. All algorithms led to approximately the sameindividual standard deviation for k1.
3. The magnitudeof the individual standard deviationfor k2 is very dependent on the algorithm

used.
4. Thereis no gain in individual standarddeviation for both reactionrateconstants if morethan

two slabsareused.The useof TLD andTLD-LM-PAR led to no improvement in individual
standarddeviationscompared to GRAM andGRAM-LM-PAR respectively. Hencethereis no
noisereduction if morethantwo slabsareused.Note thatthesamedataareusedoverandover
againif slabsarecreated.Hencethesamenoiserealizationof thedatais usedagainandagain.

5. GRAM-LM-PAR andTLD-LM-PAR led to an improvementin individual standard deviation
for k2 compared to GRAM andTLD respectively. For k1 theindividual standard deviationswill
be slightly larger. Hence, with respect to k2, performing iterations after GRAM or TLD is
advantageous.Note that bothGRAM andTLD arenot leastsquaresmethods.

Figure3. Spectrafor meanbatchprocessrun:A, dataset1; B, dataset2. Thespectraareplottedusinganinterval
of 10 spectra.

TableIV. Resultsfor dataset1: meanestimatedreactionrateconstantsovereightk1 andk2 estimatesfor eight
repeatedindividual batchprocessesobtainedwith different methods.Thestandarddeviations(STDs)obtained
for the individual batchprocessesarealsogiven.For WCR thestartingvaluesfor k1 andk2 were0⋅30 and0⋅05

min71 respectively

Method
Meank1

(min71)
STD k1

(min71)
Meank2

(min71)
STD k2

(min71) r

WCRa 0⋅26 0⋅03 0⋅07 0⋅03 70⋅61
GRAM (time shift = 30) 0⋅28 0⋅03 0⋅10 0⋅06 70⋅47
GRAM-LM-PAR (time shift = 30) 0⋅25 0⋅04 0⋅09 0⋅04 70⋅79
TLD, 3 slabs(stepsize= 20) 0⋅25 0⋅03 0⋅10 0⋅06 70⋅86
TLD, 4 slabs(stepsize= 20) 0⋅22 0⋅03 0⋅11 0⋅10 70⋅93
TLD-LM-PAR, 3 slabs(stepsize= 20) 0⋅24 0⋅05 0⋅09 0⋅04 70⋅87

a If different setsof startingvalueswereused,similar resultswereobtained.
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6. With respectto k1 thenon-iterative GRAM algorithm gives approximatelythesameindividual
standard deviation asotheralgorithms.

7. With respectto thecalculatedcorrelationcoefficients,GRAM givesthelowestvalue,indicating
that GRAM candistinguishbetweenk1 andk2 very well.

8. Because the noise level of the datais high, iterative algorithms will improve the individual
standard deviationsobtained with non-iterativealgorithms.Hencepreciseestimatesof reaction
rateconstantsin the caseof datawith a moderateor high noiselevel areonly possible using
iterative leastsquaresalgorithms.

4.2.2. Dataset 2. For 10 individual batch processes the reaction rate constants were estimated
using different algorithms. The resultsare listed in Table V. For GRAM and GRAM-LM-PAR a
time shift of 30 spectrawasused.From previouswork [16] it appearedthat this time shift led to
the lowest standard deviation for k1 and k2. For TLD and TLD-LM-PAR the stepsize was equal
to 15 spectra. It appeared that thesevalues led to the lowest individual standarddeviations.The
correlation coefficients between the k1 andk2 estimatesarealso given in Table V. From Table V
the following aspectscanbeobserved.

1. Using CCR, the lowest individual standard deviation for k2 is obtained.Hence using spectral
information thatis known a priori is advantageous.Thelowestindividualstandard deviationfor
k1 is obtained using TLD and threeslabs. However, the differences between the individual
standard deviations obtained with different algorithms are very small. A compromise in
individualstandarddeviation(uppererrorbound)for k1 andk2 is obtainedwith CCR.Usingthis
method,the individual standarddeviationfor k1 is acceptable.

2. All algorithmsled to approximately the sameorder of magnitude of the individual standard
deviationfor k1.

3. Thereis hardly a gain in individualstandarddeviationfor bothreaction rateconstantsif three-
way algorithms with morethantwo slabsareused.The noisereductioneffect is very small.

4. GRAM-LM-PAR andTLD-LM-PAR led to no improvement in individual standard deviation
for bothreaction rateconstantscomparedto GRAM andTLD respectively. Thisis causedby the
very low noiselevel of the data.

5. With respectto k1 and k2 the non-iterativeGRAM algorithm gives approximately the same

Table V. Resultsfor dataset2: meanestimatedreactionrate constantsover ten k1 and k2 estimatesfor 10
repeatedindividualbatchprocessrunsobtainedwith differentmethods.Thestandarddeviations(STDs)obtained
for theindividualbatchprocessrunsarealsogiven.ForCCRandWCRthestartingvaluesfor k1 andk2 were0⋅30

and0⋅05 min71 respectively

Method
Meank1

(min71)

STD k1

(1072

min71)
Meank2

(min71)

STD k2

(1072

min71) r

CCRa 0⋅32 0⋅98 0⋅03 0⋅02 70⋅54
WCRa 0⋅31 0⋅98 0⋅03 0⋅11 70⋅82
GRAM (time shift = 30) 0⋅30 0⋅83 0⋅03 0⋅10 70⋅71
GRAM-LM-PAR (time shift = 30) 0⋅31 0⋅92 0⋅03 0⋅11 70⋅79
TLD, 3 slabs(stepsize= 15) 0⋅30 0⋅82 0⋅03 0⋅10 70⋅78
TLD, 4 slabs(stepsize= 15) 0⋅30 0⋅93 0⋅03 0⋅09 70⋅82
TLD-LM-PAR, 3 slabs(stepsize= 15) 0⋅32 0⋅91 0⋅03 0⋅11 70⋅78

a If different setsof startingvalueswereused,similar resultswereobtained.
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individual standarddeviationasother algorithms.Only CCRled to a lower individual standard
deviationfor k2.

6. With respectto thecalculatedcorrelationcoefficients,CCRgivesthe lowestvalue,indicating
that CCR can distinguishbetweenk1 and k2 very well, because spectral information that is
knowna priori is usedby the algorithm.

7. It seemsthat GRAM and TLD lead to a systematic differenceof the meanvalue for both
reactionrateconstants.Fromtheliteratureit is knownthatGRAM andTLD canleadto biased
estimates[47].

8. Becausethenoiselevelof thedatais low, iterative leastsquaresalgorithmswill hardlyimprove
theindividualstandard deviationsobtained with non-iterativealgorithms.Hencein thecaseof
datawith a low noise level it is not necessary to performtediousiterations.

4.3. Jackkniferesults (lower error bounds)

4.3.1. Dataset 1. In order to obtain lower error bounds,a jackknife procedure as described in
Section2.5 was applied. Using a certain jackknife interval, a fixed number of spectrawere left
out. With the leftover spectra the reaction rate constantswereestimatedusing differentalgorithms.
Using three-way methods, the numberof spectraleft will be lesscomparedto two-way methods
becauseof the appliedtime shift or stepsize. The number of leftover spectramustbe the samefor
every algorithm for a fair comparisonbetween lower error bounds obtained with different
algorithms.This can be achievedby applying different jackknife intervals. Henceeachalgorithm
appliedhasa specific jackknife interval resulting in the same number of leftover spectra.

Thejackknife resultsfor dataset1 arelistedin TableVI. Fromthis tablethefollowing aspectscan
beobserved.

1. GRAM-LM-PAR gives a compromisein lower error boundestimate for both reactionrate
constants.Using this method,the lowestlower error boundestimate for k2 is obtained andan
acceptablelower error boundestimate for k1. The lowestlower error boundestimatefor k1 is
obtainedwith WCR.

2. Theuseof GRAM-LM-PAR andTLD-LM-PAR will alwaysleadto animprovementin lower
error bound comparedto the lower error bound estimatesobtained with GRAM and TLD

Table VI. Jackkniferesultsfor meanbatchprocessfor dataset1 obtainedfor different methods.The mean
reactionrateconstantsobtainedarethemeansover10 jackknife estimates.For WCR thestartingvaluesfor k1

andk2 were0⋅30 and0⋅05 min71 respectively

Method
Jackknife
interval

Meank1

(min71)
STD k1

(1072 min71)
Meank2

(min71)
STD k2

(1072 min71)

WCRa 31 0⋅26 0⋅10 0⋅07 0⋅18
GRAM 26 0⋅28 0⋅20 0⋅07 0⋅16
(time shift = 30)
GRAM-LM-PAR 26 0⋅27 0⋅11 0⋅07 0⋅15
(time shift = 30)
TLD, 3 slabs 24 0⋅25 0⋅18 0⋅08 0⋅22
(stepsize= 20)
TLD-LM-PAR, 3 slabs 24 0⋅26 0⋅08 0⋅08 0⋅22
(stepsize= 20)

a If different setsof startingvalueswereused,similar resultswereobtained.
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respectively. This is becauseof thehigh noise level of thedata.Thegain in jackknife standard
deviationis approximately afactortwo for k1 if GRAM-LM-PAR is usedinstead of GRAM. For
k2 thereis hardlya gain in jackknife standarddeviationif GRAM-LM-PAR is usedinsteadof
GRAM.

4.3.2. Dataset 2. The jackknife resultsfor dataset2 are listed in TableVII. Becausethe number
of spectraof dataset2 is different from that of dataset1, the appliedjackknife interval for dataset
2 differs from the jackknife intervals for dataset1. From Table VII the following aspects can be
observed.

1. CCRgivesthe lowestestimatesfor the lower errorbound.
2. Theuseof GRAM-LM-PAR andTLD-LM-PAR resultsin againin lowererrorboundestimates

compared to those obtained with GRAM andTLD respectively. Thegainin jackknifestandard
deviationis approximately a factor two for k1 anda factorof four for k2 if GRAM-LM-PAR is
usedinstead of GRAM.

4.4. Estimatesof purespectra

For thek1 andk2 estimatesfrom TableV for CCR,WCRandGRAM theconcentrationprofileswere
reconstructed.This wasnot donefor thek1 andk2 estimatesobtained using TLD, GRAM-LM -PAR
andTLD-LM-PAR,becausethereaction rateconstantsestimatedwereverysimilar to thoseobtained
with GRAM, WCR andCCRrespectively. From the spectraof the meanbatch processrun andthe
reconstructed concentration profiles the pure spectraof reactant,intermediate and product were
estimated for dataset2 by meansof a least squares step using non-negativity constraints. The
estimatedpurespectrafor thereactantandproductweresubtractedfrom therecordedspectraof those
species. Thedifferencespectraaregivenin Figures4 and5 for thereactantandproductrespectively.
FromFigures4 and5 it canbeobservedthatthereis somestructurepresentin thedifferencespectra,
but theresiduals arequitesmall. It wasnot possible to comparetheestimatedpurespectrum for the
intermediate with the recordedspectraof the intermediate.

Table VII. Jackkniferesultsfor meanbatchprocessfor dataset2 obtainedfor different methods.The mean
reactionrateconstantsobtainedarethemeansover10jackknifeestimates.ForCCRandWCRthestartingvalues

for k1 andk2 were0⋅30 and0⋅05 min71 respectively

Method
Jackknife
interval

Meank1

(min71)
STD k1

(1073 min71)
Meank2

(min71)
STD k2

(1074 min71)

CCRa 27 0⋅32 0⋅03 0⋅03 0⋅01
WCRa 27 0⋅32 0⋅12 0⋅03 0⋅13
GRAM
(time shift = 30)

25 0⋅30 0⋅15 0⋅03 0⋅42

GRAM-LM-PAR
(time shift = 30)

25 0⋅31 0⋅10 0⋅03 0⋅11

TLD, 3 slabs
(stepsize= 15)

25 0⋅30 0⋅24 0⋅03 0⋅39

TLD-LM-PAR, 3 slabs
(stepsize= 15)

25 0⋅31 0⋅09 0⋅03 0⋅10

a If different setsof startingvalueswereused,similar resultswereobtained.
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Figure4. Differencebetweenrecordedpurespectrumandestimatedpurespectrumfor reactantusingmeanover
individual k1 andk2 estimatesobtainedwith CCR(—), WCR (*) andGRAM (*).

Figure5. Differencebetweenrecordedpurespectrumandestimatedpurespectrumfor productusingmeanover
individual k1 andk2 estimatesobtainedwith CCR(—), WCR (*) andGRAM (*).
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5. CONCLUSIONS

In thispaper, two-wayandthree-way methodsto estimatereaction rateconstantsfrom spectral dataof
chemical reactionsarecompared.Two differentspectral datasetsareused.Dataset1 consistedof SW-
NIR spectra takenin timeof a two-stepreaction. Dataset1 showedmoderatereproducibility. Dataset
2 consistedof UV-VIS spectratakenin timeof anothertwo-stepreaction.Dataset2 showedexcellent
reproducibility.

The iterative two-way methodof weighted curveresolution (WCR) led to the lowest individual
standard deviationsfor the reaction rateconstantsfor dataset1. The generalized rank annihilation
method(GRAM) performedverywell, but theindividualstandarddeviationsarereducedif iterations
areperformedaftertheGRAM solution.This is becauseof themoderatenoiselevel of dataset1. The
two-way methodclassical curveresolution (CCR) led to the bestvaluesfor the individual standard
deviationsfor dataset2. UsingCCR,it is possible to incorporatespectral information that is known
beforehand into thealgorithm.Also, non-negativity constraintswith respectto thepurespectraof the
reactingabsorbing speciesinvolvedcanbeincorporated.TheWCR algorithm doesnot usethis kind
of spectral information. GRAM led to approximately thesameindividualstandarddeviationsfor the
reactionrateconstantsasiterative methods. This is becauseof the low noiselevel of dataset2.

In general, two-way methodswill lead to lower individual standarddeviationsof reactionrate
constantestimatescomparedto three-way methods. For every specificdataseta certain two-way
algorithm will performthebest.The two-way methodsCCRandWCR arebothof medium speed.It
takesmorethan10sto optimizethereactionrateconstantsif starting valuesareusedwhichareclose
to the ‘true’ values.Because of the iterativenature of both WCR andCCR, the exactspeedof the
algorithm neededto reach theoptimal setof parametersis not known beforehand. This makesCCR
andWCR lesssuitablefor on-line estimation of reactionrateconstants.

In practice it is very often not necessaryto know the valuesof reaction rate constants very
precisely. Henceit is notalwaysnecessary to useiterative algorithms.GRAM canbeveryconvenient
to usein that case,because the speedof this algorithm is known in advance. This makesGRAM
extraordinarily suitablefor on-line monitoring of reaction rateconstants.Both datasets in this paper
showedgoodresults using GRAM andhencethis methodseemsto be the bestchoicefor on-line
(pseudo-)first-orderkinetic problems.For noisy datasets,more reliable estimatesof reactionrate
constants canbeobtained off-line usingiterativealgorithms.
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